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AUDREY GIBSON, D.C. - KIERAN KNEAVES, D.C. 
Praying with Louise de Marillac 
Saint Mary’s Press - Christian Brothers Publications 
Winona, Minnesota 1995 (117 pages) 
 
This book, published in the collection, “Companions for the Journey,” offers 15 
meditations, presenting commentaries on the life and action of St. Louise, some of her 
writings, and points for reflection. 
 
 
Collective. Coordination Team: 
MIGUEL P. FLORES, C.M. - BENITO MARTINEZ, C.M., 
ANTONINO ORCAJO, C.M. - ALBERTO LOPEZ, C.M. 
Diccionario de Espiritualidad Vicenciana 
Ed. CEME - Salamanca 1995 (624 pages) 
 
Five years ago the Spanish Visitors’ Conference decided to begin the publication of a 
Dictionary of Vincentian Spirituality. To this end, it named a Coordination Team to study 
the nature of the dictionary, what it should include, the collaborators to be contacted, etc. 
In ninety-eight themes the Dictionary sums up the various aspects of the life, work, and 
spirituality of St. Vincent de Paul, offering a real synthesis of the thought and action of this 
benefactor of the Church and of all humanity. One finds developed the most important 
terms in the Vincentian vocabulary with their own characteristics. There are also some 
articles which are largely in the domain of general doctrine and which could figure in any 
dictionary of spiritual theology. Moreover, one finds theological, pastoral, and spiritual con 
cepts which underlie dogmatic doctrine, its Vincentian interpretation, and its realization. 
Also grouped are various articles on Vincentian institutions and ministries, succinctly 
presenting their origin, juridical structure, spiritual dynamism, principal stages of their his 
torical evolution and actual situation. 
It can be ordered from: Ed. CEME - Apdo. 353 - 37080 Sala manca - Spain. 
 
 
 
 
MICHAEL PRIOR, C.M. 
“Jesus the Liberator” 
Nazareth Liberation Theology Luke 4:16-30 
Editions Sheffield Academic Press - 1995 (200 pages) 
 
This book presents an exhaustive analysis of Luke 4:16-30, a text which is at the 
heart of Vincentian spirituality — Evangelizare Pau peribus Misit Me. The author puts the 
text into its context in the Lukan Writings — The Gospel and Acts of the Apostles — and 
then brings to bear on it a whole range of contemporary scripture schol arship. 
It presents an outline of a biblical basis for a theology of mission that transcends any 
narrow, parochial, inward-looking view of one’s task as a christian today. It offers a 
theology of mission that would be particularly challenging to those living in a multi-cultural 
society, in any society divided by ethnic and/or religions differences. 
There is much in this book that will give food for thought to those interested in an up-to-
date scriptural analysis of this text, as well as those who take seriously various theologies of 
liberation and those engaged in work for justice. 
 
MARGARET ALDERMAN - JOSEPHINE BURNS, D.C. 
Praying with Elizabeth Seton 
Saint Mary’s Press - Christian Brothers Publications 
Winona, Minnesota 1995 (113 pages) 
 
This book, published in the collection, “Companions for the Journey,” offers 15 
meditations, presenting commentaries on the life and action of St. Elizabeth Seton, some of 
her writings, and points for reflection. 
 
